Greetings Everybody,

Manny and I have spent this week visiting and presenting to all the union youth advisories. We are so thankful to God for the present team of youth directors around the North American Division. This note is just a reminder that our Just Claim It World Youth Prayer Congress (JCI4) is just 3 months away and we need everyone to do all they can to help make this one of the best spiritual experiences in Jesus that our youth and young adults have every experienced. We are claiming this in Jesus’ name! Here are a few things that you can do right away to assist your young people:

1. Send a reminder out today about the 90 days – February 19-23, 2014 Miami, Florida – Double Tree Hotel
2. Remind everyone that the Earlybird deadline is Dec. 3 and it will not be able to extended again (this is a significant saving for each youth)
3. Everyone MUST register – see web for cost. In addition our listed packages, we have a special weekend package for only $40.00 that includes a Sabbath meal
4. Offer guidance and assistance to those who are trying to organize their groups
5. Ask yourself this question as one of our leaders - “How many youth/young adults are coming from my local church?”
6. Please click onto our Social network sites and let people know you are coming and type in a prayer for JCI
7. Please sign up as a JCI Volunteer. We need all YPAC leaders and Master Guides to assist the youth
8. Seek resourceful vendors for exhibits – we are expecting over 10,000 for Sabbath
9. We need a few more volunteer presenters for workshop subjects chosen
10. Pray earnestly for this Youth Prayer Movement that God will do an extraordinary thing at JCI and pray for the current development of the JCI local church resource

Our theme text for JCI4 - “But seek first the kingdom go God and His righteousness and all other things will be added to you.” Matthew 6:33

Thank you so much and may God continue to bless each of us as we seek Him daily.

Blessings,

James Black & Manny Cruz

P.S. Orchestra Members can now register for access-only pages that will allow them to download sheet music AND upload AUDITION YOUTUBE VIDEOS!  http://jci4.org/registration-orchestra
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